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Audrey can’t help the fact that she turns into a blubbering fool when she’s around cute guys. She just prays
her mouth has a filter, one that doesn’t embarrass her.
Thomas Monroe is drawn to Audrey the moment he lays eyes on her. He’s thrilled when he asks her out and
she accepts. There’s just one problem with dating a girl like Audrey. He’s got a secret, a big, furry leopard
one.
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From Reader Review Purr-fect Match (Hunted #1) for online ebook

Sandee says

Boring. No emotions, no connections and even the sex scenes were boring. I had heard a few good things
about this author so I forced myself to keep reading only to find the story ended before there was resolution.
I'm very disappointed and will not be reading any thing else from this series.

April says

Awesome

This was a good book to read. I would recommend this book to anyone who loves to read about hot shifter
men.

Leola Woods says

Ready for book two

Great reading. I really enjoyed reading books that can hold my attention and also make me want to read more
and wish the story never end
?

P Leslie says

**I voluntarily read a review copy of this book. All opinions stated are solely my own and no one else's*

This was a cute read but it was far too short for my liking.

I've read loads of shifters stories and this one, for me anyway, fell short. This story had some serious
potential if sufficient time and energy had been taken to develop the characters/plot.

Melissa says

very short, it definitely could have been expanded and been moee in depth.



Susan Otto says

Awesome werecat/human romance

A werecat cat named Thomas falls in love with his human named Audrey. She is his mate but how to tell her
what he is. There are many dangers revealing his shifter side, other humans, and the hunters whose beliefs is
to exterminate all shifters.

The character of Thomas is fearful of telling Audrey what she mean to him and betrayal to the Hunters by a
friend which happened to him once. But do you still have the loving and support of his family. Audrey has
some insecurities because she is curvy and she doesn't feel that Thomas would love her. The other needs to
overcome their fears and fall in love. The emotional turmoil of these two lovers and drama from being
hunted is the basis of the story.

Highly recommended. I enjoyed it so much and put the next book of the series on my list.

bookwormsuzy

Jennifer Holzapfel says

This is one of the sweeter shifter books I have read. Audrey is a culinary student roped in by her mother to
make apple pies for all the schools in town for a fundraiser. She uses the farmers market to get the apples for
her pies and always buys her apples from Monroe's farms. she walked to the market and has to bring 10
bushels of apples home, and it is about to rain and her wagon is overloaded. Tess sends her brother Thomas
to help her get the apples home. Audrey has had her eye on him for a long time and their first meeting was
klutz at first sight. Audrey is tongue tied and Thomas is just as tongue tied. He invites her to visit the
orchards and makes love to her under the apple trees, giving into their mutual attraction. She is his mate. He
is a cat shifter and the mate mark starts burning on the back of his neck after their tryst in the orchards. The
Hunters attack them trying to kill Thomas, and he has to show Audrey what he is and see if she will accept
him as her mate, even with the worry of hunters all around them.

Betty says

PURRFECT MATCH by Bethany SHAW

Adorably Sweet Read for the first book in THE HUNTED SERIES BY BETHANY SHAW. CAN'T WAIT
TO READ Sanctuary the next addition to this series. You're going to enjoy reading about their struggles with
the Hunters that are trying to destroy all shifters. You'll want to read how they survive and find mates who
they must protect as they love. So check it out for yourself and see what I mean,that her charismatic
characters and their story is a great little reading!!



L M says

This was a charming little read with a good plot and sub story but just way to short to do it justice.
Really would have loved more fleshing out and substance.
I have looked up the next book which sounded interesting but thought it was overpriced.
This was a free read.

Julissa says

Erm... What did I just read?! Good thing this was a freebie because not only was it the shortest story I've read
in forever, it was drowning in clichés. Not trying to be an a hole, just really expected better after reading Out
Of The Shadows.

S.arinto says

Too short, too premature, non-exciting and dull.

*It has great potential if rewritten and developed at a slower pace and more upbeat events*

Read in less than 45 minutes while working!!
Everything from first glance to the "end" is done in less than 61 pages......

I was disappointed.

Danny L Walling says

Too Short

Sure wish the story was longer, because it an excellent story. Great characters that you loved from page one.
A MUST buy.

nick says

I had some time to kill (read 8pgs before I had to go), this was free & a short story. the title & description
made me laugh, im not the usual customer for these things. was pre warned about the bad grammar by other
reviews, an ow boy it is pretty bad like talking to a hyper speech impaired child an I had one of
those...though he also self harmed. don't read this book unless your partner is around or you will be sexually
frustrated...other reviews saying this was cute, cute my ass, though it was.



Sukyatk says

Perfect Match

This was a very interesting story and a quick read.I loved the flow of the story. Just the facts without all the
fluff nice job.

Virginia Bloucher White says

Good read.

If u like shifter stories, you'll like this book. Predictable ending, but good story along the way. Short story,
but we all enjoy those.


